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As the availability 'of music online increases, a local
teacher theorizes that students view illegal downloading
of music more and more as acceptable behavior —the
University-of Idaho is responding with.a crack down.

"Students don't view (illegal) downloading as un-
ethical or stealing," said Darryl Woolley, an assistant
professor of accounting in the College of Business and
Economics.

The majority of students admit they download music
illegally and view it as socially acceptable, he said.

According to Woolley, students are more willing to
admit they illegally download music in front of their
professors than admitting they cheat.

"It's not like shoplifting because the person you got
it from still has it," he said.

Director of Campus Life and Student Conduct Laura
Hutchinson said she thinks many students download
music illegally because they can't afford to go out and'uy the CD, and it's more convenient to download than
going to a store.

To help decrease the amount of illegal downloading
on campus, information technology services and the of-
fice of the Dean of Students has and will continue to
charge students with unauthorized computing access
and illegal downloading, Hutchinson said.

Students can get caught downloading music ille-
gally when a recording industry notifies the univer-
sity. ITS will then contact the student and inform them

there are illegal files on their computer and they need
to delete them. If the files are not deleted, ITS reports it
to the Dean of Students, the student is then brought in
for questioning and if it is not resolved the student is
charged with theft.

If they admit to it there is an administration fee of
$25. They will also watch a recording industry video
about how illegal downloading is not acceptable and
write a paper about what they learned. If the problem
is not resolved, the theft of music can stay on that per-
son's record for up to seven years, Hutchinson said.

"If you'e doing it and are caught, just resolve it,"
she said.

When students download music, they are stealing
for the recording industry, Hutchinson said.

"Ifyou are downloading, the computing system will
catch you," she said. "It's only a matter of time."

The environment students are in influences the

See DOWNLOAD, page 5

Pillaging of the entertainment industry

Reld Wright
Argonaut

When the University of Idaho football team
played Idaho State University on Sept. 5, the
Vandal spirit squad was adorned in a black and
white two-piece uniform.

During the Western Michigan University
game the following week, they wore black shirts
and shorts, Now many fans want to know why.

"There were a number of complaints after
the Idaho State game from parents and alumni
and community members that the uniforms

were not appropri-
J/~g ate," said Bruce Pit-

~ here were man, vice provost of
a number Of student affairs. "We

talked about options
COmplaintS and alternatives and

decided that weafter the needed to replace the

ho /tate uniforms that were
used with other uni-

game frOm forms that would be
more comfortable."

parentS and, Iit ansaidthede-
cision to abandon the

alumni and ~orms was made

community Athletic Department
memberS and the Division of

Student Affairs.
'tha't the . vandal spirit

~+ squad coach Cassie
unIfOrmS Helm resigned Mon-

day She said the
uniform change was

apprOpriate" one, of many reasons
contributing .to her
decision.

"Isimply wasn' as.Bruce available as I should
PiTMAN have been," sh'e said.

f ~ d i I had to put my fam-

Helm said she also
left because her vi-

sion of the future of the spirit squad conflicted
with that of the UI administration. She said she
did not feel pressured to leave.

"We parted ways. I had a different vision of
what they wanted," she said. "I push the enve-
lope to rock the crowd ...I guess Idaho is not
ready for that."

Pitman said the program was heading in a di-
rection. the university wasn't comfortable with.

"We were having communication issues
because she doesn't live here," he said. "That
wasn't her fault, it wasn't our fault. It was just
that,she was only here a few days a week ...it
was difficult to communicate with her when it
was time to talk about issues."

Helm said the uniforms were'part of a bold im-
age that is important to a successful performance.

"It's all about how you look, about how you
feel," she said. "I thought we were doing a great.
job .;.But the upper echelon was not interested
in asking me 'my theory."

Pitman said the uniforms were not appropri-
ate for college level athletics.

See UNIFORMS, page 5

Math department may ofFer developmental courses
Greg Connolly

Argonaut

Due to the success of its
POLYA lab, the University of
Idaho is the only state school in
Idaho to not offer remedial math
courses —however, this could
soon change.

UI Interim President Steven
Daley-Laursen first mentioned
the idea of adding lower level
math classes during his fall ad-
dress to the university.

"Students who scored below
an 18 on the ACT take these class-
es at other universities in Idaho,"
said Monte Boisen, chair of the
math department. "These classes
offer no credits and cost extra."

At UI, instead of putting stu-
dents in those classes, they'e cur-
rently placed in Math 108, which
is a POLYA course.

Roughly half of students who
scored below an 18 on the ACT
and are enrolled in Math 108 pass
the class. The two other major
state schools, Idaho State Univer-
sity and Boise State University,
have the same pass rate for then
remedial classes.

"There doesn't appear to be a
huge 'demand for remedial math
classes," said Provost of Aca-
demic Affairs Doug Baker. "We
would most likely be seeing less
than 100 students a year'n that
program."

Boisen said while less than 100
students will be in the course,
it's still important since it offers
those who can't initially succeed
in POLYA a way to better under-
stand math.

The UI Charter, as it currently
reads, won't let the math depart-
ment offer developmental classes

with state dollars
"There are two ways to imple-

ment developmental classes,"
Boisen said. "We can either get
permission and the resources to
offer it on campus or contract
Lewis and Clark State University
or North Idaho College."

LCSC and NIC already offer
these developmental classes, s'o

UI would contract their instruc-
tors and have them come to the
Moscow campus.

Either way, Boisen said he
would like to see the program up
and running by fall of2009.

"Someone e-mailed asking for
remedial math," Baker said.

Boisen stressed he wants to
make sure these classes are of-
fered on campus. Washington
State University offers remedial
math classes because they contract
instructors from Spokane Com-

"People who
get placed in 108
come from rural
schools where not
much math Is being
taught, or they'e
received bad in-
struchon in the
past Boisen said

UI does offer a
lot of dual credit
enrollment courses
with high schools
in the region, espe-
cially those m rural
areas.

BOISEN -Every urban
Math department chair student has cal"

culus available to
them nationwide,

but many rural schools don',"
Boisen said.

"To have
success,
you need
a lot of
student-
instructor
interaction."

ceive developmental
instruction,

To have success
you need a lot of
student-instructor
interaction," Boisen
said. "I would like
to have the teachers
available to students
on campus."

It's also difficult to
flgure out the logistics
of using Pullman's
resources. Bussing a
large population of
students to the cam-
pus every day of the
week presents a chal-

Monte

lenge, as does the fi-
nancial aspect.

Remedial classes cost extra, so

munity College, but he would plans would have to be made fi-
prefer UI students don't have to nance them.
leave campus to re-
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All three state universities in
Idaho —the University of Idaho,
Idaho State University and Boise
State University —will benefit
from a $15 million grant from the
National Science Foundation over
the next five years.

The money will granted
through the Experimental Pro-
gram to Stimulate Competitive
Research in Idaho, an underfund-
ed program compared to many
around the nation, and in associa-
tion with EPSCR and the Institu-
tional Development Award will
raise total funding to $157million
for the state of Idaho,

The grant is the largest amount
of money ever given to the state

of Idaho by the NSF, and will al-
low 10new faculty members to be
hired throughout the state, with
five going to UI,

The money 'is being provided
to research water resources in the
Snake and Salmon River basins in
the fields of hydro-climatology,
ecological change and economic/
policy modeling.

UI will be involved in all three
areas of research, but faculty
members will be heavily concen-
trated in h'ydro-climatology, with
research being headed at the Kim-
berly .Research and Extension
Center by Richard Allen.

Allen will be studying the im-
pact of climate change on winter
snowpack, which can dramati-
cally alter water levels in the
Snake and Salmon Rivers and

lead to drought.
Allen's research team will

simulate stream flows in the
natural laboratory of the Snake
River basin, helping to better
understand the effect that cli-
mate change may have.

"In the Snake River system
where we have a number of
large dams and large diversion
structures to supply irrigated
agriculture, we will 'route'he
simulated stream flow through
these dams and through the var-
ious water diversion structures,
subject to existing water laws
that govern how diversions can
be made and in what order," Al-
len said.

The Snake River researchers
will also study the relationship be-
tween surface water and ground-

water in regards to irrigation.
The Salmon River basin is dif-

ferent from the Snake because it is
largely wilderness area, and has
not been harnessed for irrigation
like the Snake. Research in the
area will be largely focused on the
ecological changes can occur with
different water levels and tem-
peratures.

Von Walden, co-principal in-
vestigator of the research project,
will be supervising research done
by junior faculty.

"The Salmon is mainly pris-
tine," he said.

The ecological branch of the
project will be concentrating on
the water's effects on forests, fish-
eries, fires and insects.

"Without adequate water in
the Salmon River, there is in-

creased fire danger," Walden said.
Rising temperatures also contrib-
ute to beetle infestations because
winter frosts are occurring less
frequently and are not killing as
many insects, leaving colonies to
thrive and destroy trees.

Economic or policy modeling
will investigate how these chang-
es in water resources will affect
the economy, as droughts would
cause problems with agricultural
output.

Research conducted in these
fields will attempt to bridge the
gap between K-12 students, un-
dergraduates and graduate stu-
dents, as well as help represent
minorities in science

"This is an important study for
future generations so that we can
make a plan

"Walden said

Faced with the task of paying college
tuition on top of hospital bills and disabil-
ity expenses, student veterans may have
more trouble than the average student
making getting by.

University of Idaho student veterans
can find solace in a program unique to the
western U.S.—Operation Education.

Newly appointed chair, Dianne Daley-
Laursen said the average veteran gradu-
ates college with $34,000 to $38,000 in debt.
She said the goal of Operation Education is
to make that number zero.

"If that family has served for us, we
want to serve them," she said.

The scholarship program offers a vari-
ety of resources for veterans wounded after
Sept. 11 and their spouses including funds
for tuition, disabihty access, learning re-
sources in the classroom and childcare.

ASUI President Garrett Holbrook said
the program is not only beneficial to vet-
erans, but to other students. He said
students can learn from veterans with
diverse backgrounds.

"Itbrings in students that are so deserv-
ing," he said, "We get to hear a perspective
that we otherwise wouldn't have." -,

Daley-Laursen said she was attracted to
the volunteer position because of her mili-
tary background. With her father and step-
brother serving in the military, she moved
]7 times before her 21 birthday.

"Ididn't think you could have a job un-
less it was in the military," she said.

She has held many volunteer positions
throughout Moscow. Beside being a self-
proclaimed soccer mom, she also served as
director for R endezvous in the Park, a sum-
mer music celebration, and on the board for
the Palouse Discovery Science Center, a non-
profit organization advocating the under-
standing of science, math and technology.

"Making a difference is something that
really fills my cup," she said.

Holbrook said he is confident having
Daley-Laursen leading the program.

"She has that genuine caring dynamic
that you need in the position," he said.

Daley-Laursen is the second first lady
of the university to serve as the Operation
Education chair. Former UI first lady and
chair Karen White co-founded the program
in 2006 as the first university program to
cater specifically to post Sept. 11 veterans.

There are currently three students on
campus who benefit from Operation Edu-
cation. Daley-Laursen said she hopes to
sustain that number at four annually.

In the upcoming year, Daley-'Laursen
said she plans to cement the program so it

Courtesy Photo
Karen White, right, transitions leadership of the Operation
Education Scholarship Program to Dianne Daley-iaursen.

want to
HELP?

Daley-Laursen is seeking interns
for the upcoming year to help
develop the program's marketing
and business strategy. Interested
applicants should contact John
Sawyer at johnsuidaho.edu.

can run successfully without an established
leader. She said this involves increasing
funding to assure all awarded students
have the money needed.

"The last thing you want to do is recruit
someone you can't support," she said.

Over $400,000 has been given this year
from private donors, Daley-Laursen said.
She said she hopes to get larger corpora-
tions interested as well.

How the money is divided between stu-
dents varies based on need. Every attempt
is made to exhaust all funding opportuni-
ties in addition to Operation Education, Da-
ley-Laursen said, to ensure students'leave
cam us with as little debt as possible.

e program interacts with transpor-
tation providers, tutors, financial aid and
the UI Office of Veterans Affairs, among
others. Daley-Laursen said a strong web
of communication between these entities
is another aspect that will determine how
well the program can function on its own.

"Everything takes money, but it also
takes coordination," she said.

0 eration E ucation
acquires new c air

Alexiss Turner
Argonaut

Gene Johnson
Associated Press

SEATTLE — The
American Lung Associa-
tion threatened to cut ties
with its Northwest chap-
ter Thursday, giving it one
month to rectify violations
of the nonprofit's policies.

The American Lung
Association of the North-
west has recently changed
its mission statement, de-
clined to run an anti-smok-
ing program for teenagers
and refused to commit to
a campaign promoting in-
fluenza vaccinations —all
in violation of its agree-
ment with the national
organization, said Carrie
Martin, spokeswoman for
the national group.

But most troubling was
that the Northwest chapter
launched a new nonprofit
corporation this summer
without approval from the
national board. The Amer-
ican Lung Association re-
ceived tips from a dozen
people within the North-
west affiliate expressing
concerns; some of those

people claimed the chapter
planned to divert Ameri-
can Lung Association as-
sets to the new corpora-
tion, Martin said.

"All of these things were
indicators of their depar-
ture from the nationwide
mission and programs,
which is extremely discon-
certing to us," Martin said.

Mike Alderson, who
started in June as president
and chief executive of the
Northwest chapter, issued
a statement saying he dis-
agrees with the national
organization's interpreta-
tion of the agreement.

"The ALA of the North-
west will address these
allegations through the
appropriate channels," he
wrote. "The ALA of the
Northwest will continue
to help people in the states
of Washington, Alaska and
Idaho as we have for the
past 102 years."

The American Lung As-
sociation of the Northwest
has $4 million in assets and
an operating budget of $8.1
million.

Money raised in each

dICI yQU

know?
The American

Lung Association was
founded in 1904 to
fight tuberculosis.

region stays in that region
'iththe national lung as-

sociation keeping a slice
for administrative costs.
The money raised must be
used to support the mis-
sion of the American Lung
Association.

But the Northwest af-
filiate changed its mis-
sion in August: Instead
of "preventing lung dis-
ease and promoting lung
health," it's about help-
ing individuals who have
lung disease and helping
prevent future lung dis-
ease, Because the national
organization has a policy
of not caring for patients
directly, the, chapter's
new mission statement is
inconsistent with the na-
tional organization.

The
Argonaut
is now hiring

sports
writers.

No experience
needed.
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ream es ou 0 na ive S u en S
Lianna Shepherd ican journalists to have an

Argonaut organization that will rally
behind them an'd can un-

For 25 years, the Native derstand the difficulties
American Journalism Asso- they go through,
ciation has worked to serve 'On native lands, you
Native American journalists don't have the First Amend-
and it will soon branch out ',ment, even though some
to include the University of tribeshaveIndiancivilrights
Idaho. acts," she said. 'ut

"We are trying in essence, tribes can
to make it the third choose which rules
branch in the U.S." they want to follow
said Becky Tall-

'
and when you'e the

ent, UI journalism,-'.. '- .'ournaliS,thatmakes
professor and the 't very difficult."
adviser for the or- Tallent said na-
ganization. 'They tive journalists also
are located in have to deal with
Montana and Ari- racism and cultural
zona ... I would Be k ignorance,whichthe
really like to beat ~ national organiza-
the University of Teal lent tion can help protect
Oklahoma." its members from.

An Oklahoma native However, she said stu-
and member of the Chero- dent don't have to be ¹
kee nation, Tallent said it's tive American to become a
important for Native Amer- member and in fact encour-

ages people of other ethnici-
ties to participate. Learning
to identify and deal with the
issues of Native Americans
is beneficial to all budding
journalists, she said.

"There was a case with
'The Spokesman

Review'here

they had a tribal af-
fairs reporter," Tallent said.
"He was Indian first of all,
and then he wrote some
things that offended the
tribe. So they wanted to have
a meeting with his editor."

According to Tallent,
while the man was waiting
outside he noticed a publica-
tion about casinos and began
flipping through it. Based on
what he read he wrote a sto-
ry about the tribe's intention
to build a casino and ruined.
relations between the tribe
and the paper.

"Itwas shoddy reporting
for one thing," Tallent said.
"But it was also a reckless

sign of disrespect. You need
to understand the culbire
before you should write
about it."

David Velarde, the new
program service coordina-
tor for the Native American
Student Center, said he en-
courages any student inter-
ested in Native American
issues to join.

"If nothing else it will
help people develop their
communication skills," he
said. "I think people really
underestimate the impor-
tance of being a good pub-
lic speaker and

writer.'ewiston

being his home-
town, Velarde said his speech
was once very "country"
and full of slang. He said his
degree in public relations
helped train him to break
many of his bad habits.

"It's a pretty, common
problem in this area," he
said. "We have a good na-

tive population and this is a
great tool for all our native
students ...students in gen-

,eral really."
Currently the journalism

department has between
12 and 18 Native American
students out of the 433 to-
tal at the university. Tallent
said education is treated
differently in native culture
and because of this, many
students raised on reserva-
tions don't attend college,

"Our education is differ-
ent than European educa-
tion," Tallent said. "We live
in three worlds —it's fam-
ily, tribe and other, Cultur-
ally I should have stayed
home, but I knew I wanted
to be successful in the other
world so I had to continue
my education."

According to Tallent,
30 years ago journalists
didn't have to go'o college,
but now it holds a greater

weight. She said she wants
native students to be encour-
aged to continue in higher
education and said one of
the greatest issues facing
universities retention.

"You have to remember
that the hardest part is be-
ing away from family and
feeling alone," Tallent said.
"Thats why it's vital to
have organizations like the
Native American Center
and NAJA to give them the
support they won't find in
the classroom.

NAJA is in the process
of looking 'for members,
For students there is a $20
membership fee, for facul-
ty and staff it is $55. Any-
one interested in joining
can go to.the NAJA Web
site at www.naja.corn and
pay online. For further
information about NAJA
contact Tallent at rtallent@
uidaho,edu.

Loca/BRlEFS
Ul works with
student leaders

The Student Leadership
Conference is planned to
give students guidance to
become leaders of the next
generation on Sept. 27.

Troy Stende, the key-
note speaker will begin the
all day conference at 8:30
a.m. in the Administration
Building on the University
of Idaho campus.

Stende is a professional
speaker and a high impact
trainer. He has been award-
ed the Best Campus Speak-
er three times.

ASUI, the Dean of Stu-
dents, Multicultural Af-
fairs and the Residence
Hall . Association have
worked together to plan
the conference.

The conference is free
and open to the pub-
lic. Please preregister by
sending an email to jrear-
don.uidaho.edu.

KRFP celebrates
fourth birthday

KRFP radio free Mos-
cow will celebrate its fourth
birthday at 7 p.m. on Oct.
10 at the 1912 Building in
Moscow.

A silent auction, raffle
and live music will be part
of the celebration. Wine
and beer will be available to
purchase and free food will
be provided.

Featured bands include
Brian and Katrina, Jared
Mees and the Grown Chil-
dren and Finn Riggins.

Guests are encouraged
to wear costumes.

Local Republicans
hold meeting

Latah County Repub-
licans will hold their next
meeting at 7p.m. on Tues-
day at Campaign Head-
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quarters in the Eastside
Marketplace.

In addition to cam-
paign volunteers the group
is inviting the public to
share their memories of
Governor Sarah Palin (for-
merly Sarah Heath) with
the group.

For more information
visit www.LatahGOP.corn
or call Barrett Schroeder at
882-7402

Public invited to
land workshops

The Idaho Department
of Commerce is inviting
the public to attend one of
two workshops to discuss
the Joint Land Use Study in
Elmore, Owyhee and Ada
counties.

Public participation is
essential to the success
of this project. Interested
individuals and organi-
zations will have an op-
portunity to provide their
comments on areas and
issues that should be ad-
dressed in the study.

The first public work-
shop will be held from
6:30 -8:30p.m. on Sept. 30
at the Ada County Court-
house, 200 West Front
Street in Boise in the Com-
missioners Public Hearing
Room, first floor.

For details, go to www.
community, idaho.gov and
look under quick links.

Web site supports
World Sight Day

LensShopper.corn is host-
ing a competition to help cel-
ebrate World Sight Day.

LensShopper is an online
guide to contact lenses. It
became a business about a
year ago and has more than
40,000 visitors a month,

The theme of this year'
World Sight Day is prevent-
able age-related blindness.
LensShopper is trying to
increase consciousness of
World Sight Day.

To participate in the
competition visit www.
lensshopper.corn/world-
sight-day.
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Tyler Macy/Argonaut
The Phoenix group Raining and OK warms Up the crowd in the SUB Ballroom Wednesday. They opened for
the Seattle-based band Barcelona and they will be performing at Witworth University tonight.
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CAMP DARFU R UNIFORNIS
from page 1

Left: Members of the
University of Idaho
spirit squad perform
in their new uniforms
during the football
game against Western
Michigan University
Saturday.
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lake Barber/Argonaut
University of Idaho student Felix Aguilar looks over the "Camp Daifur" tents in front of the Idaho Commons on Thursday.
The tents have been shown across thy U.S, and in Chad to raise awareness about and to protest the Darfur genocide.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Below: Members of
the University of Idaho
spirit squad pose
before the first home
football game of the
season against Idaho
State University in their
original uniforms. By
Saturday the uniforms
were changed because
of complaints.

Senate REPORT

Open forum
Material Science and engineering

student Aled Baker asked the Senate
to reconsider the bill F08-18, appoint-
ing him to the position of ASVI Lob-
byist, Senators had many questions
about his ability to stand behind
ASUI's position of guns on the Uni-
versity of Idaho campus because he
previously wrote a bill to allow guns
on campus.

Senators voiced their concerns
about his position. Baker said it
wouldn't be easy, but something
he could do. Senate decided GOA
would meet with Baker to reconsider
his position.

ASUI Chief of Staff Crystal Her-
nandez said she was there to help as-
sist the Senators and direct them.

Unfinished business
F08-17, an act to appoint Cam-

eron Michael to the position of ASUI
Recreation Board Coordinator for
the 2008-09 school year, was imme-
diately considered arid unanimously
passed.

New Business

F08-27, an act appointing Laura
'eonito the position of ASUI Senate

Secretary for the 2008-09 school year,
was immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

F08-28, an act appointing Robert
Chalkley to the position of Idaho
Commons and Union Board vice
chair for the 2008-09 school year, was
immediately considered and unani-
mously passed.

Resolutions
None

Vetoed Bills
F08-12, an act appointing Chuck

Chambers to the position of ASUI
Director of Community Relations
has been tabled until further meeting
with Chambers,

—Cyrilla Watson

Calendar

Friday
Women's Mentoring
Program Application
deadline
5 p.m.
Women's Center

Saturday
SUB movie: Baby Mama
7 to 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater

Monday
Student Organization
Adviser Luncheon
11:30a.m, to 12:30p.m.

Idaho Commons

Non-traditional student
brown bag
12:30p.m,
Women's Center

Prayer in a Box
12:30to 1:30p.m.
Idaho Commons Plaia

Student Organization
Funding and Financial
Training
1:30to 2:30p,m.
Crest room

ARTstor Demonstration
1:30p.m.
UI Library classroom 212A

&Xj~Pzgi~~<%',k@«f «s>,$ .
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ASUI Director of Athletics Marie
Fabricus told members of the Senate
she is trying to revamp the Vandal-
izers and is looking for ideas to get
more students to sporting events.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Garrett Holbrook

told members of the Senate that he
had met with the Presidential Search
Committee for the first time this
week and they are looking for the
best candidate.

. "We were working to-
ward getting some uni-
forms that are more like
those worn in the Pac-10
schools," he said. "(We)
felt that the uniforms that
were being worn at the first
home game were more like
an NFL-type game uni-
form."

Helm said she offered to
have the uniforms altered
to be more conservative,
but the administration de-
clined.

Pitman said the aban-
doned uniforms cost be-
tween $4,500 and $4,600.
Returning them to the
manufacturer is being
looked into. Helm said it
is unlikely they would be
accepted.

"They are one of a
kind," she said. "That'
kind of the point ...Most
of the girls loved them and
Iooked great in them."

Spirit squad member Mar-
ianne Driflot said the uni-
forms were part of an'effort
to integrate the dance team
into the spirit squad and that
she supported Helm's choice
in the purchase.

"Personally, I liked the
old uniforms, but you can'
please everyone," she said.
"The University of Oregon
has midriff uniforms, but I
can see how Idaho is con-
servative and that would
not be alright here."

Steven Johnson, direc-
'or of alumni relations said
that as of Tuesday after-
noon, he had not heard of
any alumni complaining
about cheerleader uni-
forms to his particular of-
fice, but Pitman said that
complaints had been com-

Courtesy photo

ing into the Dean of Stu-
dent's Office, the athletic
department and the 'presi-
dent's office. He also said
he has gotten e-mails from
community members and
parents of cheerleaders
thanking UI for pulling the
uniforms.

Another cheerleader de-
clined to comment, saying
she would get in trouble.

Pitman said the ques-
tionable uniforms were
ordered late in the finah-
cial cycle and there was
not enough staff on hand
at the time to properly ap-
prove the purchase.

Donors who are inter-
ested in contributing to the
purchase of new uniforms
and spirit squad members
will likely be involved in
the search process, Pitman
said.

Pitman said Shelly Rob-
son, currently North Idaho
development coordinator
for the Vandal Scholar-
ship Fund, will fill in as
coach for the spirit squad;
Robson had

previously'served

as spirit squad ad-
viser. A new coach will be
hired unless Robson has
enough time to do the job,
he said.

"We feel that the spirit
squad has worked very
hard." Pitman said. "They
have developed some
good, strong performanc- .
es. (We) feel comfortable
with their preparation...The spirit squad has a
very important role in rep-
resenting the University
of Idaho at major athletic
events, we'e very proud
of the hard work that they
commit."
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amount of students who download music, Woolley said. A
student's peers have more influence on the decision than
anyone else and most students cut back on illegal down-
loads less when they graduate from college.

"You sort of expect it at a college level, but now we are
seeing it at a graduate level," Hutchinson said. "It has got-
ten out of hand."

At different universities, faculty and staff have been
fired for illegal downloading.

"(Illegal downloading) is like walking into Wal-mart
and taking a CD without paying for it," Hutchinson said.

Woolley began researching attitudes of software piracy
in 1999and only began researching music piracy two years
ago. He has measured software and music piracy on three
different campuses by surveying sophomores.

,Software piracy has decreased over the years and Wool-
ley believes music piracy will also decrease by shutting
down the availability on the Internet. With companies such
as iTunes, CD sales will continue to decrease, he said.

Hutchinson said illegal downloading is becoming like
underage drinking —more and more people are doing it,

Recording companies try and track people who share
music and sue them for theft, Woolley said.

"Later down the road, you can loose your job for down-
loading," Hutchinson said.

Hutchinson said ITS hands out flyers containing infor-
mation about illegal downloading and how it can happen
without the individual knowing it

For questions about illegal downloading, contact ITS at
885-6721 or e-mail them atkelpdesk@uidaho.edu.
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and alcohol-related injuries
K. Ray Johnson/Argonaut

J
aws dropped at the Vandal

football game on Sept. 6, and it
wasn't because the football team
finally won a game.

It was because of the dress of
the cheerleaders.

There was an uproar about
the taste level of the Vandal
spirit squad's uniforms with
laced-up details and low cut
halter-tops that didn't seem to
provide much support.

The Dean of Students Office,
the athletic department and the
president's office all received
corn laints.

e real problem is who
oversees the decisions the team
makes. The spirit squad isn'
under athletics. It is a student
group funded by student fees
and presided over by the Dean
of Students Office.

A coach who had no affilia-
tion with the school except for

her position supervised them.
Whether the athletics depart-

ment realizes it or not, the spirit
squad is lumped in with athletes
because it is involved in the
same events. The members of
the squad consider themselves
athletes. Spectators assume the
spirit squad is a part of the ath-
letic department because that'
where it makes the most sense.

The athletic department
benefits from the support of the
spirit squad. They should be
concerned with their manner of
dress and the way they conduct
themselves, because sporting
events bring in money for the
university.

Athletics has one of the
only'rowingbudgets on campus—and therefore the money to

make adjustments. If they agree
a change in uniform is necessary
because of the negative image,

athletics should pay, or at least
help pay the bill.

If someone in the athletic de-
partment had been looking over
the decisions of the spirit squad,
the uniform fiasco may have
been avoided. Someone with
more experience could have had
the eye to say "This isn't going
to work at this level."

Then again, these are the
people who thought it would be
a good idea to put the Vandal
logo on the butt of the football
players two weeks ago. That bad
decision made national news
and the logo was removed,

Alas, the atMetic department
perceives itself as the front door
of the university and the spirit
squad is perceived as part of
that process and should be taken
under the department's um-
brella. —AR

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on iifejom our editors

Pending lawsuit
I was almost taken out by bicy-

cles three times within two hours on
Thursday. One guy ran a red light
and almost smashed into me at 25
mph as I was crossing the street. An-
other one got so close to me I could
feel the air move as he rode past.

You might be a step above me on
the transportation chain when I'm
on foot, but I have a car and will use
it if I have to. —Holly

Dear God, that's sad
I met a girl today who must have

had the worst childhood ever. She'
never heard of the Temptations,
she's never seen a Disney movie and
she was raised on takeout.

Part of me wants to cry, but
instead I think I'l bake her lasagna,
give her a Motown CD and loan her
"The Lion King." Poor thing.—Lianna

No more milk moustache
In China, 12 more people were

arrested in connection with a
scandal over contaminated milk
powder. The most recent figures
show that four children have died
after drinking the tainted milk and
affected more than 6,000. Sadder
yet, the families that use the formula
are mostly in the poverty range.
Not only is this tragic, but confus-
ing: what sort of person sinks low
enough to poison babies of the
lower class? —Sydney

I love the bus
I'm taking Russian five days a

week at WSU this semester, and
I don't know what I would do
without the commuter bus, Driving
my own car would require pay-
ing through the nose for a parking
permit, not to mention gas. My bank
account is eternally grateful to who-
ever put together the program.—Jake

Money down
I know the stock market took a

huge crash this week. It's scary, but
I don't understand the technical
reasons. Why isn't there a class that
teaches about the practical applica-
tion of money? —Alexis

Bushvilles
The economy did some interest-

ing things this week, but really it'
been acting funny for the last eight
years. I just read an article that said
due to foreclosure rates, large home-
less tent cities are starting to spring
up around major cities. Maybe we
could counteract it with some sort of
tax-funded retirement policy ensur-
ing social security —oh, wait —we
did that. And it's collapsing. Good
luck, next guy. —Kevin

Boston bound
Tomorrow I fiy to Boston for the

National College Conference for
Political Engagement, which is be-
ing held at Harvard. I anticipate my
love for Boston growing more than
ever. I may just stay and never come
back. A Lakers fan in Celticsville.
Pray for me. —Christina

How did it come to this?
It's official —I'e lost all faith

in humanity. Monday morning
somebody called my grandmother
pretending to be me. It was some-
one who knew our family very well.
It was a sleazebag who cares about
nothing but himself and has no
regard for the feelings of others.

It takes a big man to con an
elderly woman out of $3,000
pretending to be her only grandson
whom she loves very much.

I don't hate the world; it can be
a glorious place. I hate cowardly
bastards like this person who prey .

on the elderly without so much as a
thought of the consequences. I hope
and pray you wind up behind cold
steel bars for a very long time.—Levi

Voting —it may be the
most important thing a citi-
zen can do. Yet with Election
Day merely a month and a
half away, I still hear my fel-
low young college students
say they won't vote.
And that makes me
nervous.

Why wouldn'
you vote? The usual
responses are "all
politicians are the
same anyway," "my
vote won't make a
difference," "Idon'
like either candi-
date" or my personal
favorite, "Idon't care
about politics."

Politics can in-
deed seem complex,
boring or at times,
unsuccessful. But the
decisions made in
politics affect us all in every
aspect —from the careers
we choose, the education we
receive, the food we con-
sume, the medicine we take,
the streets we drive on, the
money we store in the banks
and the people we can marry.
Everything comes back to
politics.

If anything, the current
people in office have shown
us the election of one person
can change the course of
history. Things might have
looked very different had
George W. Bush not been
elected. Things like War on p
Terror, No Child Left Behind
Act, Katrina aid and the 5
economy come to mind,

I find nothing more upset- w
ting than hearing people o
criticize the way things are
and then choose not to vote. a
And if it is not about disinter- th

est, then it's about the argu-
ment of the democratic duty
to vote versus a democratic
right to abstain.

In 2007, a bill was intro-
duced into the California

Legislature requir-
ing voter registra-
tion as a pre-requi-
site before students

'eceivea high school
diploma. The "100
percent Registration
Project," created by
FairVote.org, initiat-
ed tlris idea. The or-

anization believes
'gh schools are the

ideal environment
to introduce young
Americans to voting
and stresses the
importance of active
participation in our
democratic system.

The introduction of this
bill received mixed reviews,
and amendments to the bill
removed the graduation
requirement element and
re-wrote the bill to simply re-
quire high schools to contin-
ue to provide voter registra-
tion forms to students.

I don't think this was a
'adidea at all. We live in a

democracy. "We the people"
is what this country was
based on, yet a large percent-
age of "we the people" don'
vote. According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, the 2004

residential elections saw a
record voter turnout, which
till was only 64 percent.

The percentage of people
ho determine the outcomes
f elections and the conse-

quent decisions that affect us
ll is a small percentage of
e population. In 2004, the

-Marije
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young vote (ages 18 to 29),
our vote, made up only 17
percent of the vote. Thus, by
not voting, we'e letting the
predominately white, 45-to-
59 age group dominate us.

As students, and thanks
to technological innovations
allowing us to find informa-
tion at the click of a mouse,
we'possess a unique socially
conscious world-view. Sept.
11,2001, the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan and the events
surrounding Hurricane
Katrina have made us more
aware and active than the
generation before us, the now
30-year-olds. These historic
events forced us to turn to
our elected officials for lead-
ership, and many of us think
we have been disappointed.
Now we have the chance to
choose for better, more pro-
gressive leaderslup.

There are 44 million
eligible young voters in this
country. In 2004, only 20.1
million of us voted. Let's do
better this year —after all,
we are students; we are the
visionaries, humanitarians
and activists, the hopeful
of today and the leaders of
tomorrow.

We live in a day and age
where ignorance is not ac-
ceptable. There is a well of
information everywhere you
look. So, now is the time to
read up about your candi-
dates and to see which duo
you feel will run this country
the best. Don't agree with
either? Write in a third or in-
telligently vote for "the lesser
of two evils."
'ooutand vote. And vote

wisely.
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File Photo
Iranian musician Hossein Alizadeh played the sitar (long-necked
plucked lute) as pait of the Masters of Persian Music ensemb1e March
3, 2006 at the University Auditorium.
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Auditorium chamber music
series set to begin its 23rd season

Marcus Kellis
Argonaut

Ensemble, (a quintet of strings and
clarinets) and Fireworks Ensemble,
(an eight-piece group including
cello, violin, saxophone, guitar and
other instruments).

Ferenc Cseszk6, an assistant
professor of violin and viola at, the
Lionel Hampton School of Music,

will be perform-

The Auditorium Chamber Mu-
sic Series plans to help protect the
creation of contemporary classical
music with five local concerts.

The group will present a program
of Palouse-area ".

~.the fact is that
the university is
an incredible
resource for this
region, and it
has the
logistical
ability to do
many things
any smaller
entity around
here coudn't do."

musicians at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday. The
series is hosted in
the University of
Idaho Adminis-
tration Building
Auditorium.

The concert
is the first of the
five-show season,
which will run
through March
2009. "Music from
the Palouse" will
feature works by
Samuel Barber,
Philip Glass, Fred-
eric Rzewski and
Chen Yi.

The concert is
eared toward

ing in Barber's
St-.ing Quartet."I'e per-
formed in the se-
ries once before
and feel that it
is a wonderful
cultural addi-
tion to this city
and the univer-
sity as a whole,"
Cseszk6 said.

Mary DuPree,
emerita professor
ofhistory and mu-
sicology, founded
the series in 1986.

'Thegoal at
the beginning
was to exist from
concert to concert,g

American mu- and somehow
sic: Barber, Glass find the money to
and Rzewski are DUPREE bring in the next

IIall American- protessor ot history and musicoiogy group, DuPree
born composers. said. "Gradually,
Though Yi is Chi- we developed, a
nese, she lives and teaches in Amer- season, and then a concept of what
ica and her w'orks are informed by should happen in a season."
the American musical tradition. The series is more diversified

Other concerts to come include than it has been in the past.
performances by Trio con Brio Co- "I would say the single biggest
penhagen, (a piano trio), Fountain change is that we do much more

File Photo

outreach than we did initially,"
DuPree said. "My goal, originally,
was just to hear some great mu-
sic and bring in groups that rep-
resented a repertory that wasn'
available among the Eaculty, like
early music groups."

DuPree said as the audience
grew, the program needed to ap-
ply for more funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and that funders expected those
involved to "do a lot of work in the
trenches,teachingin theschoolsand
so forth."

"So we responded to that im-
perative by starting to offer more
extensive outreach," she said.

The groups, wluch have in-
cluded Trio Solisti, Eighth Black-
bird Trio and the Pacifica Quar-
tet, teach in the area for one to
five days around their concerts.

Each'ear another concert is
held for all the 5th grade classes
in Latah County. The groups
also work with UI classes and
master's students.

Robin Oldgren, the ACMS pro-
gram coordinator, said "part of the
mission of the series is to stretch the
boundaries of what people consid-
er traditional chamber music."

Balancing the schedule be-
tween the familiar classical names
and newer, composers's para-
mount to the program. "It's one of
the most important considerations
we have for the program. We have
to support contemporary com-
posers or they'l stop composing,"
DuPree said.

The Chamber Music Series op-
erates semi-autonomously 'from
the LHSOM. Its support is cluefly
from UI, grants, contributions

and ticket sales.
"It might be a little like the

Prichard Gallery," DuPree said.
"It's an outreach to the commu-
nity. We'e in and of the School
oE Music and of the University
of Idaho, but we'e also very
much in and of the community.
Sometimes it's a little bit of a
balancing act."

DuPree doesn't see the twin
goals of serving the community
and the students as being "in
competition."

"I think the fact is that the uni-
versity is an incredible resource
for this region, and it has the lo-
gistical ability to do many things
any smaller entity around here
couldn't do," she said, "In terms
of outreachand everything, I don't
tlunk there's any conflict. They'e
complimentary relationships."

The concert Hossein Alizadeh was part of was the Auditorium Chamber Music Series.

oca cou es aresar isicin eres
Jordan Gray

Argonaut

Some people say the piano is
a hard instrument to play with
just two hands. But add four
hands to the mix and'the result
is spectacular.

The Mauchley Duo is a hus-
band-and-wife team that creates
just such a mix. Jay and Sandy
Mauchley presented their first fac-
ulty recital of the year to a crowd
of 170 people Tuesday night in the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
recital hall.

The Mauchley's are both pro-
fessors of piano at the LHSOM,
although Sandy Mauchley is offi-

cially retired and teaches part-time.
The University of Idaho plays a key
part in the Mauchley story because
it is where the pair first met and

began playing music together. 27
years later, they'e still at it.

'lt's good for our students to
have a model," Sandy MaucMey
said about the faculty recital series.
"You learn a lot about what it takes
to be a performer and it shows you
how to help your students become

better performers."
The Mauchleys spend a lot of

their time doing just that. When
not teaching at UI, they are going
amund the country teaching mas-
ter classes, adjudicating competi-
tions, giving workshops and play-
ing concerts.

"Ithink that classical music ...is
an incredible gem," Jay Mauchley
said. "I have a very strong appre-
ciation for it and I feel compelled
to play it. Live performances are
becoming fewer. I think it's impor-
tant to keep the tradition alive."

Faculty recitals help, them do
this. A variety of them are offered
each month from faculty of vary-
ing instruments and styles who
often collaborate with one another
to offer a greater diversity for their
listeners.

"We choose a major piece or
two and then choose pieces that fit
around that, a variety," Jay Mauch-
ley said.

The Mauchley Duo followed
this plulosophy in their Tuesday
night concert program, mixing
Brahms and Mozart with lesser
known composers like Shostak-

ovich and Lutoslawski. With their
added, black piano benches side-
y-side, the pair shared a single

piano for half of their pieces. Years
of long practice together showed
in the easy w'ay they shared the re-
sponsibility of turning the pages of
the musical score and in the simple
harmony of their fingers dancing
over the keys.

"I love how thorough they are
'fith

learning the specifics of each
piece, but at the same time they
don't lose the musicality of it,"
said Patsi Heinemann, a piano per'-
formance major who has worked.
with the Maucldeys.

The Mauchleys are true per-
forming artists, They played just
as easily when dueling one an-
other from separate pianos as they
did when sharing the stage with
fellow faculty members Williatn
Wharton and Ferenc Cseszko.

"The sharing of a musical per-
formance is wonderful. It''har-
ing ideas," Sandy Mauchley said.

The Mau clays continue to
share their ideas, whether through
performances at UI, appearing as
guest artists for the Coeur d'Alene

Symphony Orchestra, serving as,
faculty artists for music festivals
around the country, or just teach-
ing their students how to play that

one tricky spot in a piece,
"The most important thing

is we enjoy doing it," Jay
Mauchley saj9.

Courtesy'hoto
Pianists Jay and Sandy Mauchley, who form'he Mauchley Duo,
performed at the Lionel Hampton School of Music on Tuesday.
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Marcus Kellls
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The two most-boarded bus
stops on the Moscow Valley
Transit fixed route now provide
shelter from the elements and an
artistically aesthetic place to sit.

The project, which installed
benches and enclosures in front of
St. Augustine's Catholic Church
and the Wallace Residence Cen-
ter, was celebrated with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony Wednesday af-
ternoon. Moscow Mayor Nancy
Chancy and Univeisity of Idaho
Interim President Steven Dale'y-
Laursen spoke.

Daley-Laursen wore 'apel
ins featuring the emblems of
oth the City of Moscow and

the University of Idaho, accen-
tuating the point that the project
was a partnership between the
two entities. He said that he and
Chancy worked as "two citizens
of the town" to bring the project
to fruition.

Chancy said the land for'the
bus shelter across from the Stu-
dent Union Building was donat-
ed by St. Augustine'.

Daley-Laursen, quoting Hen-
rik Ibsen, said "a community is
like a ship: everyone should be

prepared to take the helm.
When creating a community

for the 21st century, you'e not
moving chairs or at the helm-
you'e redesigning the concept."

The shelters are adorned by
the art of Lenore MacLeod-Bick-
ley and Dan Stephens. MacLeod-
Bickley's piece, "Many Hats of,
the UI," is at the Wallace shelter,
and Stephens's piece, "Palouse
Wind," is featured at the SUB's
shelter.

Delphine Keim-Campbell's
Art Design 322 class submitted
proposals, which were then ju-
ried by the Moscow Arts Com-
mission and the City of Moscow
Senior Administration Staff.

Stephens's piece, featuring
leaves blowing among contours
of hills, was described by the art-
ist as inspired by "the experience
of living in Moscow for so long,"

MacLeod-Bickley said her goal
was depicting the variety among
students.

"UI has a really great variety
of students, not just one kind. I
wanted to show how different UI
students are," she said.

Her piece features hats, glasses
and facial hair at different levels
on the glass to simulate cos-
tumes.

Tyler Macy/Argonaut

UI President Steven Daley-Laursen and Moscow City Mayor Nancy Chancy cut the ribbon for the new bus
stop booth near St. Augustine's Chur'ch on Wednesday afternoon.

ra : earnin 0 e a Ueen
Anne-Manje Rook

Argonaut

When Aquasha DeLusty
or Miss Claudia appear on-
stage in their skimpy outfits,
high-heeled boots and color-
ful wigs during a TabiKat
drag show, the
audience will gOM Mcheer at the
mere sight of Drag clinic
them.

They have become
the leading performers of
"TabiKat," which is why five
drag queens and kings-to-be
attended Tuesday nighYs
Drag 101 session.

"Fake boobies," "tuck-
ing," "Rocky Honor," "shav-
ing," "TabiKat," "facial hair,"
"vogue," and "dancing,"
are some of the things the
attendees write on a poster
boanI as words they associ-
ate with drag during their
first exercise.

Performer Noel Jones
a.k.a "Dr. Jaktar," the two
leading ladies Claudia and
Aquasha, four local guys and
one girl leam what it takes
to be drag queen or king
under the careful instruction
of Kathy Sprague, co-owner
of TabiKat productions and
Safari Pearl.

Dressed in a short jean

skirt, black top, bright
pink wig and black boots,
Aquasha identifies her own
style as "west coast drag."

The attendees are here to
research and pick their own
style, which ranges from ce-
lebrity impersonations, glam

and shock-drag

and rockabilly

"passable" for
kings.

"Pick your own style.
None of us will tell you that
you'e doing it wrong,"
Aquasha said. There aie
no mistakes. Everything is a
learning experience."

The next step is picking
an identity.

"Pick a name you can live
up to," Claudia said.

In case one lacks creativi-
ty, there's a standard formula
to create a potential drag
name: one simply combines
their first fema)e pet's name
and the name of the first
stieet they lived on.

At the TabiKat shows, the
audience will hear names
like Johnny Angel, Bill
Pfister, Paradise Rose, Miss
Demeanor, Miss Vicious and
Tina Turnover.

Last names are connected
with a "drag family" and

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Jenna Giguiere, right, Will Slemp, center, and Noel Jones
look over the makeup counter at Safari Pearl during Drag
101 on Tuesday.
can't be self-decided. They But they must have fun. To
have to be offered to pariici- have fun is one of the most
pate. important rules because "if

"We are a family here, you have fun, the audience
we take cate of each other," has fun. We are entertainers,"
Sprague said. "The drag Claudia said.
world can be filled with back Performers are paid and
stabbing, alcoholism and thus the shows are like any
meth use and I decided not other job taken seriously by
to be a part of that. I do not those involved.
tolerate drugs and vicious "We'e continuing a
behavior." legacy. It's a serious thing

Belonging to the TabiKat and it takes pride," Claudia
family means following rules said.
—no drugs, no intoxicated TabiKat Productions is
performances and no drama. the 13-year-old creation of

Sprague and Tabitha Sim-
mons. The two orchestrate
the drag shows at least once
a month.

The queens-to-be go with
Claudia and Aquasha who
teach them all about mak-
ing certain parts disappear
and others appear (tucking
certain parts and adding
fake ones). For beginners, the
queens recommend filling
condoms with freezer gel
for relatively puncture-safe
prosthetic breasts. Tucking,
they said, is always uncom-
fortable.

"Nothing will feel better
than being untucked at the
end of the night," Aquasha
Said.

University of Idaho stu-
dent Jenna Giguiere, the only
king-to-be at the session, is
taught how to bind correctly
with an Ace compression
wrap.

"Ifyou'e bound too
tight, you'l have a hard time
breathing and that doesn'
help the stage fright," Jones
said.

Sprague, who at times
drags as Bill Pfister, teaches
her about facial hair.

"Idon't bind," Sprague
said, "but I wear a mustache
and I pack."

Giguiere decides not

to "pack," but to wear a
mustache to fit her "Casey
Chase-em" persona.

Finally, the attendees
get to pick their costumes
to match their personas. UI
Student Will Slemp, who will
'soon be performing under
the name Eva Destruction,
said he hasn' picked a set
style yet but knows he'l be
in a dress and performing to
dance or techno music.

Michael Loyd, a Washing-
ton State University studen";
wants to mix modern pop
with '80s style for his Kim-
berly Dream-Cruz persona.

"She'l have the attitude
of Cher but with a long
blonde wig," he said.

Another queen-to-be,
Nathan Mulch, has very
long hair of his own and
won't need a wig for his
Victorian-Goth Miss Andrea
persona, while Ralph Frescas
considers a long dark wig for
the flashy Latina character,
"Infema."

If they feel ready, these
"drag-virgins" may perform
at Saturday's drag show. The
performances will be at 10:30
p.m. and midnight at the
Moscow Moose Lodge. The
doors open at 9 p.m. Tickets
are $5 ifbought in advance at
Eclectica or $7 at the door.

KUOI FM MOSCOW.
IF YOU WERE TO TRY TO NAME A SUPERIOR PLACE ON
CAMPUS, YOU COULD SURELY NOT. KUOI IS FREEFORM
COLLEGE RADIO. WHEN WE SAY WE DIG EVERYTHING:
WE MEAN IT.
EVER MADE A MIX CD? EVER GOT EXCITED ABOUT MUSIC?
CONTROL THE AIRWAVES FOR TWO HOURS A WEEK.
TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED DJ APPLICATION TO OUR
LOBBY IN THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.
APPS AVAILABLE AT WWW. KUOI.ORG: CLICK "WANNA BE A. DJ "

SINCE 1945 ~ RADIO ON

'Fringe'ill satisfy any
sci-6 geek's inner needs

Meagan Robertson "Lost.")
Argonaut This show has it all, from main charac-

ter FBI Agent Olivia Dunham (Anna Torv)
In 1993, a great show debuted trymg desperately to save her

on FOX. boyfriend and partner at the FBI,
"The X-Files," a cult-classic ...'-'gent John Scott (Mark Valley)

filled with enough paranormal
''" '

to becoming a new guinea pig
oodness to keep any sci-Fi freak " ' for Walter Bishop Qohn Noble),
appy, ran for nine seasons until - .. " a crazy scientist fresh out of the

its tragic demise m 2002. asylum, and his wreck of a son
Six years since the show's pass- Peter (Joshua Jackson).

'ng,few shows with the same hor- The pilot episode set the scene
rific and weird "it" factor have beautifully for a season (hopefully
graced television screens, with the more than one) of twists and turns
exception of the phenomenal yet filled with new mysteries, new
perpetually irritating ABC show ****(Of5) freaks-of-the-week (something
"Lost." that was common in episodes of

But as of last week sci-fi nerds FQX
"The X-Files" ) and a whole new

now have something new to talk mythology to get sucked into.
about. Starting with a mysterious

"Fringe," a new one-hour mystery/hor- plane landing in Boston with bloodstained
ror/drama/sci-fi show coincidentally co- windows and no signs of life leading on to
created by J.J, Abrams and airing on FOX, more paranormal occurrences, the viewer
features a world where science, technol- learns this isn't the only time these sorts of
ogy and terrorism all mix in a threatening things have happened and there is some-
manner. thing much bigger going on. Only, what is

"Fringe" is a show that manages to keep it7 And why does Agent Dunham have to
you on the edge of your couch while repeat- be involved7
edly asking "why7" (Hopefully the ques- For those wanting to figure it out,
tions brought up throughout the course "Fringe" airsat9p.m.every Tuesdaynight
of the series get answered, unlike those in on FOX.

Please comment online at
immune.uiargonaut.corn.
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Banned by 13 prisons 3.l. Grey mixes blues, rock
Megan Broyles

Argonaut

Engineers and architects
be warned: your career path
just became sexy and danger-
ous. Wentworth Miller stars
in "Prison Break" as Michael
Scofield, an engineer help-
ing his brother escape from a
prison he designed. The show
revolves around a conspiracy
theory keeping Scofield s
brother, played by Dominic
Purcell, incarcerated,

The series began in 2005
with only thirteen episodes
planned. But due to unprec-
edented success, the show
was extended to a full season.
On Sept. 1, season four aued
with intensity and one good-
looking engine r donning an
enormous tattoo.

What makes "Prison
Break" dever is the illogical
nature of every situation. Sco-
field just happens to be placed
in the prison he designed and

wherehis brother resides. "Prison Break" uses the fac-
His full upper body tat- tors of "gangsters vs. gangs-

too has a complete blueprint tas," white supremacists and
of the facility with, shankings to cre-
names and num- "',

"
ate a smart piece

bers imbedded, no ..~e 'f television rather
detail spared. (This than an over-the-
tattoo, by the way, top shocking piece
takes four and a half ofHBO,
hours to apply to A few tlungs are
Miller before shoot-, clear about "Prison
ing. If someone .

' ''reak" IYs intense.
were to get ink like,: Action does not
Scofield's, it would cease, especially
take approximately

"Prison Break"
with the start of

two hours to corn Wentworth Miller season four about
piete and cost some- FOX life outside of the
where in the neigh- ****(pf5) joint, Viewers must
borhood of $15,000.) comprehend the

The show doesn' idea of the conspir-
have the same ex- acy, which seems
plicit appeal as other prison to grow in every episode.
dramas, but it shares corn- It's easy to watch. Miller and
mon threads. company are pretty good

Hate and violence are actors. 'Prison Break" may
mainstays —,anyshow about just be what America needs
incarcerated criminal can't to break up the monotony of
leave these elements out. celebrity, reality and competi-
As opposed to HBO's "Oz," tion shows.

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

Good times, bad times,
hot ladies, sweaty sum-
mers and the sweet smell
of orange blossoms are
what the groovy blues on
J.J.Grey & Mofro's new al-
bum is all about.

It seems that southern
singer J.J.Grey just can't stop
writing and experimenting.
It s only been just over a year
since his last record, "Coun-

Ghetto" hit the stores,
ow, with "Orange Blos-

soms" (Alligator Records)
he's trying to outdo himself
and derange his sound again,

Together with his backing
band, Mofro, Grey is mix-
ing blues-rock with funky
grooves, kicking out jams
while working in strings and
background singers to en-
hance his soulful side.

His lyrics are filled with
personal tales and imagery
of his home state of Florida.
In the title track, he gives

set a calming mood in the
closing sony I Beheve in
Everything, 'hich is car-
ried by Grey s voice.

But this recoid has a
nice balance to
show blues isn'
all about bad luck,
heart break and
feeling blue. Half
the songs deliver
upbeat funky
grooves about the
good times that just

lossom" might make you
want to dance.

"On Fire," for
example, a song
about a smoking-
hot girl, is 'simple,

good old funk filled with
soul, a head-bobbing beat,
funky rock guitar, backup
singers and all. It is a song
that shows that through all
the experimenting, the band
has not forgotten where its
roots lie.

J.J. Grey and Mofro will
be performing at John'lley
at 8 p.m., September 23.

his audience a little taste
of a Florida away from the
bright lights, busy streets
and ent rtainment parks.
"When I smell those orange
blossoms then I'm
there," he sings in
his raspy, deep,
soulful voice.

Blues wouldn'
be blues without
some soul search-
ing and tales of
love.in "SheDon't IJ. Grey &

Know," we hear "Orange 8
the familiar, sad '**i>z(mood and rhythm
of blues, adorned AlligatOr R

with cello, violin
and solid percus-
sion.

And "The Truth," fall-
ing a. little short of a slower
1960's Joe Cocker song, also
uses strings and long-linger-
ing keyboards to comple-
ment Grey's and simple
lyrics. 'Leaving the strings
behind, Grey and Mofro
show how powerful horns
and gentle rock guitar can

Gogol Bordello
'icking.a genuine favorite is

-, impossible, but the most fun I ever
remember having at a show was

, watching Go'gol Bordello at the Big
Easy in Boise. The band's circus-.:

like gypsy. punk-rock spectacle:
cast aside all music p'olitics to
embrace a pur'ely 'sweaty shouting
backflipping bucket-drumminq
unrepressed two 1tours of pulsmg
awesomeriess. —Kevin Otzenberger

. Cjrque du: SOlgjl -:::::;:":.:or'did the samertIunS. There weri.', "
'lassic';D,S.'cts,:likeacmbats on '

'-;:: 'ibbons and'opeiatic.'vocal'solos",';; '
' 'bu't.ther'care'alwavs

ceool'new:thiretgs,'„"'hebest live show I h'ave ever:: "
the throw in foj-ciifferent shows'; witnessed was.Cirque du Soleil's,, '

La IIIouba had a dude doinr'g crazv,
- - "La Noueb'a",in Orlando. It was -:: bicyc]e trIcks in"a Ie'ota'rd'coveied:in

like gomg to'.the circus'with weird, numbers.'He weasn't the.,coolest
part',','eird

clowns'. The'show was'so, ' .:.but you can't really.:,forgeeet"a'dudae', "':,
visually inteiesting because noth-,;.: dressed in numbers.:, -:

', ing ever, stayed in the same place; ':,,:-.'::.',—.'eganBroyles.''',

.: The:.Huilii'Souiid,....;,::...:w~„oieth,, g,:;:,';-:„'.-::::,'::
"::;-';.;.'-'.:,";:::,:

The.,be'sf'sheovIr.'Itve seen:was':Th'e:::,;; 'up'beaneds:got rreally':1'ntoIth'eir"''m'usmc';>i"„"', .
::-'.-:"-Hi'ish Soii'tidel Th'equi're'my fttve'irite';,",'''aen'1 eertdeduPIsPitting"On'cthe'fjrsrt=''5>! Il„"

'.;.b'and,- a'nd'they;'came toeuiing:,thoeugh::,. few'ows as.theey":sang',-;Gli>w'eI1:; Thk:::;;;.'.->
-,':'-':,Boi'se,'this suin'incr', .I,'got,tea"rrleert:'",;",-","'-'. music,.wras still phe'nomenale'':,',:,,'„;:-';;j."";e<'I'.:

"::AljgjcI Ke~g.",,"::'memorable washer.
a . ": "- exceptional talent;:,. '',',

'.,",':,The live'perfor.-'.', "both as a singer and
;:, 'ma'rtce that im-: ,

''.;::,'san entextainer.:
':pressed me'he most;:::,.'he sounded, even

':,;;was seeing Alicia:,.:,. ':::.,better live tha'n she,
.,„'Keys in coricett in,. -, '.. does on the;CD; My;

',,'-'";Stuttgarrt,'ermany,:',':,',:friends and I'left in
,.;;It'was 2002,'"and:Keys::. awe arid played her,.
,';;,was'on her fiirjt;:Euro-":.':CD:over a'nd o'vei::::,:".:,:l,;.-'pean'tour,toprom'ote,...'again forwi.eks::,":',:.,:, .'',. "',; ',,I
:-".Songs in'A Minor,':,-. '

after, "
:;Wh'at-m'a'de this, .:,"...":,—'.'Aetme-Marije'-,:-

, ',peifoimance'so",:,::,',:,'-'',, ',,: 'eek::::.;-:l
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The best live show ever
(Part Two)

'ventually it happens to everybody. At some point in life,
the average American is likely to see the play, concert, garne'r spectacle that leaves an impact on them forever. In hanoi
of this sometimes life-chaitging phenomenon, the Argonaut

writers for Arts &'Culture have shared their'personal favorites.
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Vandals in action an as ein
. Vandal volleyball takes

on Hawai'i at 10 p.m. on
Friday in Honolulu.

Idaho soccer competes
in the UNLV Classic this
weekend. The team will
take on Niagra at 4:30 p.m,
on Friday and Robert Mor-
ris at 9 a.m. on Sunday.

Women's tennis com-
petes in the Cougar Clas-
sic at Washington State
on . Friday and Sunday
in Pullman.

, Idaho football travels to
Utah State to take on the
Aggies in its WAC season
opener. Kickoff is at 1 p.m.
on Friday in Logan, Utah.

Vandal cross country
competes at the Sun Dodg-
er Invitational on Saturday
in Seattle,

Vandals to WatcH
Debbie Pederson

Volleyball

Debbie Pederson set a
career record of 12 blocks iri

Wednesday's match against
Gonzaga. Look for Pederson
to add to Idaho's defense
against Hawai'i in the team's
Western Athletic Conference
season opener.

TJ.Conley
Football

Punter T.J. Conley has
been added to the Ray Guy
Watch List from which the
nation's top collegiate punt-
er is chosen. Conley, who
is averaging 48.1 yards per
kick, is ranked No. 3 in the
nation,

Vandals by the
numbers

Scott Stone
Argonaut

This week the Van-
dals have been prepar-
ing for the conference
opener against Utah
State on Saturday and
they will be boarding
the plane on a positive
note —they aren't the
underdogs.

The Van dais will
play their first confer-
ence game against the
Aggies who are statis-
tically the worst team
in the Western Athletic
Conference.

But there's no room
for predictions between
these two teams who
are both hungry for a
W1Xl.

The Aggies are 0-3
on the season compared
to 'Idaho's 1-2, and al-
though Idaho may look
better on paper, don'
be fool'ed by the num-
bers.

Utah State has faced
three tough teams in
UNLV, Oregon and in-
state rival Utah and is
confident this will be
their first win of the
season.

"You'e going to
see a team that is very
hungry. They haven t
won a game yet," said
Idaho coach Robb Akey,
"They'e played three
good opponents. I'm
sure they'e looking at
us and saying, 'we'l
beat Idaho. "

The two teams met
last year in the Kibbie
Dome where the Van-
dals turned the ball
over four times leading
to a five point defeat.

This year turnovers
could be the least of the
team's wor'ries if the
Vandals can't figure out'

way to stop Diondre
Borel, the Aggies quar-
terback who leads the
team in .both passing
and rushing yards.

"I know that they'e
going to want to use his
legs a little bit more and
he's good at that, that'
why he's their lead-
ing rusher," Akey said.
"People being where
they belong on defense,
that's where we need to
be to help take his legs
away from him."

'e

»'orel

has carried the
ball 27 times this season
leading to 124 yards on the
ground and has'allied 299
yards through the air.

Akey said the major is-
sue the team has been fo-
cusing on this week is being
accountable to each other
so they can play the game
m're effectively and start

off 'onference play with
a win.

"We think this is a win-
nable game," said quar-
terback Nathan Enderle,
"We kind of look at it as
a game we need to win—we need to start the
conference right."

The offense has been
preparing to see the'zone

blitz out of Utah State'
defense and Enderle is
confident that his team is
ready.

"We have many differ-
ent ways, and you.have
to have a lot of differ-
ent ways to deal with the
blitz," Enderle said. "If
you focus on one way they
can pick up on that and

kind of shut you down for
a little bit,"

The Vandals are anxious
to get to Utah and start the
rest of the season right by
finally beating a team in
their division.

"We have a pretty big
streak going for not win-
ning against Division I
teams," Enderle said.

I

File Photo
University of Idaho football player Shiloh Keo, left, attempts to prevent Western Michigan University's Branden Ledbetter
from receiving a pass in the end zone during Saturday's game in the Kibbie Dome.

1 Number of games both
Idaho soccer and Idaho

football have won so far this
season

I Number of 'intercep-
tions thrown by Idaho

quarterback Nathan Enderle
against Western Michigan

SOCCER

Vandals in hole against Cophers

DIARY OF A

SPORTS GEEK

2 Number of sets Ida-
ho has won against

Hawai'i in their eight
matchups

? Hawaii is nationally
ranked in volleyball

I> The number of blocks
A Debbie Pederson

had in the volleyball match
against Gonzaga

I~ Number of errors
P the volleyball team

racked up in a losing effort
to Gonzaga

punting yards
accumulated by T.J.Conley

Did you know ...
~Hawai'i volleyball has
held the WAC title in every
one of the 12 seasons'hat
they have been a part of the
WAC. Their regular season
conference record in those
12 years is 169-3.

~University of Idaho golfer
Dani Madden tied for 37th
in the NW Dodge Dealers
Inland Cup at Pullman. It
was Madden's first round
of the season and despite
not feeling well, still stayed
competitive.

Jalmee Myers
Argonaut

The Vandals im-
proved and corrected
some mistakes from last
Friday's game against
Wyoming, then stepped
up their play against
the Minnesota Golden
Gophers in Reno this
weekend.

The Vandal soccer
team took on Univer-
sity of Wyoming for the
first time in school his-
tory Friday. The match
ended in a 3-0 loss to the
Cowgirls.

The first half was
about who wanted to
win most. Both the Van-
dals and the Cowgirls
were connecting with
teammates and getting
the ball to their ends
of the field resulting in
shots on goal.

Twenty-four minutes
into the half, the Van-
dals gave Wyoming's
Amanda Lathrop too
much room —'he re-
sult was a shot that slid
through the hands of
Idaho goalkeeper Liz
Hoyden.

"On (defense) we
need to play a little bit
tighter when we pres-

sure the ball," Sopho-
more defender Alison
Page said.

Senior Nicole McAl-
lister had a strong at-
tempt at goal in the first
half that bounced off a
defender from 30 yards
out and nearly went in.
The ball was later saved
by Wyoming's goal-
keeper.

Sophomore Jenna
Hull had a strong first
half as well. She used her
quick ball skills to make
plays with her team-
mates and get around
multiple defenders.

Throughout the en-
tire game Lathrop gave
the Vandals trouble as
she assisted the second
goal to Cowgirl Emily
Layton and scored the
final goal at the 66th
minute.

The Van dais were
playing a 4-5-1 position-
ing on the field; mean-
ing the defense had four
defenders, five midfield-
ers and one forward up
top.

Jenny Eugenio played
the forward position
and pressured the op-
posing defenders with
speed the entire game.

"As a forward it's my
job to work hard," Eu-

.",a

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal goalkeeper, Elizabeth Boyden, and other
Vandal women's soccer players defend against a
Wyoming Cowgirl free kick Sept. 12 at Guy Wicks Field.
The Vandals lost the match 0-3.

Vandal offense.
"They are a good Di-

vision I team, they put

genio said. "We all re-
ally wanted to win."

Wyoming's de-
fense looked 'irtually
impenetrable for the See SOCCER, page 12

I grew up
in the Seattle
area.

There
you'e got—well, had—three major
pro franchises
along with
top tier col-
lege programs
as well.

If you'e
a sports fan,
a place like
Seattle is a
great place to

Johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

@uidaho.edu

See DISMAL, page 12

call home.
2008.is the worst season for

Washington sports fans I'e
ever seen or researched.

Honestly, name me one team
that had an "OK" season com-
ing from Washington?I'e got one —Wazzu hoops.

How weird is that?
The state has one decent

rogram and it's Cougar bas-
etball.

It's been downright awful
this year.

It seems like all my Wash-
ington teams have been in last
place from season's beginning
to end. Or even worse —bolt
town.

Here's a quick recap of the
state of Washington sports.

Seattle Mariners —The M's
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Manning
starting to
look like

The Argonaut

CQ t NG FOR GOAL

F11day, September l9, 2008

his old self
, Michael Marot

Associated Press

. INDIANAPOLIS —Peyton Manning
makes it look so easy.

The 49 touchdown passes in 2004, the
162 consecutive starts, five straight,AFC
South titles, eight playoff appearances in
10 years, even those endless television
commercials. Most people just expect it.

That's why things have seemed so odd
this season.

Manning has been chased, knocked
down, forced to throw earlier than

4lanned, and Sunday, he had to survive
esota's ferocious pass rush to pro-

duce perhaps one of the most bril)lant
comebacks in jus 11-year career.

"It was an incredibly courageous per-
formance," team president Bill Polian
said on his weekly radio show. "I'can't
remember 'one, including San Diego last
year, because this is a tougher place to
play and maybe a more physical front
m terms of rushing the passer, that was
more courageous."

The truth is, little has gone right for
Manning in 2008.

He opened training camp on the phys-
ically-unable-to-perform ILst after hav-
ing an infected bursa sac removed from
his left knee. He spent the next six weeks
mostly out of sight before facing a bevy of
quesbons about a second surgery, his tim-
ing and his ability to take hits.

Now those queries have turned to the
what's wrong with the Colts'uddenly
stagnant offense. Indy's running game
ranks last in the league with just'78 total
yards in two games, and Manning's usu-
ally precise passes had been replaced by
errant throws, dumpoffs and drops.

Until Sunday.
In the final 19 minutes against Minne-

sota, Manning reverted to his MVP form.
He threw a strike to Reggie Wayne for
the Colts'econd touchdown and again
to set up Adam Vinatieri's winning field

oal. He scrambled in the pocket before
itting Anthony Gonzalez in stride to

help produce the Colts'ir'st score, and
he caught Minnesota off guard on the ty-
ing 2-point conversion by giving the ball
to Dominic Rhodes.

Manning was credited by some for
willing the Colts to victory.

The truth is, it was old-school Peyton
back to being himself.

"You know, it's tough to compare the
comebacks," middle linebacker Gary
Brackett said. "You'e got the one against
Tampa Bay a couple of years ago, and the
one against New England in the playoffs
because of the circumstances. But it's the
freshest thing on your mind."

It's also the most significant step Indy
has taken this season.

Manning has been playing behind a
makeshift line that includes two rookie
starters, veteran Charlie Johnson starting
at a new position and guard Dan Federkei'I
starting for the first time in his career.
Tight end Dallas Clark missed Sunday's

arne with a knee injury, and safety Bob
anders may be out up to six weeks with

knee and ankle injuries.
But Manning has always been the con-

'tant,and Sunday's victory did far more
than give the Colts a much-needed respite.

It provided momentum and gave the
youngsters a how-to guide to surviving

the NFL.
"If our defense hadn't been holding

them, we probably wouldn't have had a
chance to come back," Manning said. "It
was one game, and we need to get better
from that game because with a team like
JacksonvilIe coming here. It'd be tough to
win if we don't play a little better."

DISMAL
from page 10

are about to end the worst season
in franchise history in terms of
opening-day optimism. "Experts"
actually picked this club to contend
fo'r the division this season. This
team is possibly in the worst shape
of all Washington teams. Their farm
system in depleted and they have no

ower whatsoever in their pathetic
ineup. Sure, Ichiro is nice, but he

serves little purpose on a team that
can't hit him in. I hope I'm wrong on
this, but I agree with Peter Gammons
when he said it could be a four to
Eive years before this team contends
in the American League West divi-
sion.

Seattle Supersonics —Uh,
they'e gone. This is the worst sports
tragedy in Seattle sports history. The
Sonics were the first major profes-
sional franchise in Pacific Northwest
history and they'e no longer in
town. I still don't know how I'l react
when I see the Oklahoma City Thun-
der (formerly my Sonics) play this
season, Yeah, I know, the Oklahoma
City Thunder. Take that name back
to whatever cheesy Arena Football
League it came from. Thunder?
Ridiculous.

Seattle Seahawks —0-2 to begin
the 2008 season. I still have some
hope for the 'Hawks this season as
long as they can patch up their wide
receiving corps. The Seahawks are
the one pro franchise in Seattle that'

pulled its own weight over the last
five years, but even they seem to be
sinking'ately. With Holmgren down
to his final year, this could be the last
chance they have at going deep into
the playoffs. Without the

Seahawks'uccess,

this town and state has
nothing in terms of pro sports.

Seattle is a two-sport town now.
That's really hard for me to accept.
Seattle is a major league city that
deserves pro teams for all sports.

Husky Football —Finished last
in the Pac-10 the last two seasons.
Trust me, I never thought I'd see
that. With unlimited resources at its
disposal there really is no reason the
Washington Huskies should have
a poor football program. It's been
over five years since Rick Neuhei-
sel messed things up. That's plenty
of time to at least be decent again.
Husky football has a long way to go.

Cougar Football —This team is
the worst it's ever been. I didn't'even
think something this horrendous
was possible.

Husky Basketball —What I
thought was the beginning of a
major basketball program has turned
into a mid-level Pac-10 team with
N.I.T. hopes for the upcoming sea-
son. The N.I.T. —sweet!

Cougar Basketball —This pro-
gram will try to build on the post Kyle
Weaver/Derek Lowe era, Good luck.

It's bad for sports fans in Wash-
ington 4'ight now. Really bad.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame Shore
on 89,3 FM or kuoi.org each Thursday
at 10:30a.m. and Sundays at 8:30p.m.

SOCCER
from page 10

out all they had, but I think any defense is
beatable," Eugenio said.

On the defensive side the Vandals were
getting caught on their heals as the Cowgirls
had two outstanding forwards and outside
midfielders who were quick, and played
well together.

"It was difEicult for us to match their,
speed; it's important for us to have strong
tackles at the ball," Page said.

Eugenio said the Vandal women are go-
'ngto take this as a learning experience be-

cause they watched some game film from
Friday to focus more on the improvements
they need to make as a team.

Sunday, the Vandals traveled to Reno for
a game against University of Minnesota.'he Gophers went into the game against
the Vandals with a 6-0 record and averag-
ing three goals per match,'"I would call this weekend much like a
Dr.'Jekyll and Mr. Hyde performance," Ida-
ho coach Pete Showier said.

Playing all the way to the 90th minute
with no score, the Vandals challenged the
Gophers to overtime.

"I think I might just start scheduling
games on Sundays because our perfor-
mance the last few Sundays has been great,"
Showier said.

The Vandals lost in overtime by a header,
ending the game immediately.

Showier felt that Sunday proved the team
is capable of playing great soccer at any level.

'The girls rose to the challenge and played
fantastically well," he said.

Perry Hanson/Spedal to the Argonaut
University of Idaho midfielder Danielle Raczykowski, right, fights for the ball with Idaho State University midfielder Kilee Quigley
during the soccer game at Guy Wicks Field on Sep 7.
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaches needed for
the 2008/09 school
year. Information and
application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.id.us
or contact the Human
Resource Office, (208)
892-1126, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843. EOENeteran's
Preference

Carrier Deliver
newspapers,
AM routes, good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Earn $400/month one
smaller in-town route.
One larger route $850/
month. Two reliable
vehicles. All routes
have fuel allowances.
Leave message
882-8742. Lewiston
Tribune, Moscow

PQLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word.'Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business riature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initiais only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
¹25021055403Assistant Computer

Programmer, Initiatiye
for Bioinformalics
& Evolutionary
Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences,
¹22026046851

The Spokesman
Review newspaper,
has an early morning
car-delivery route
opening in Moscow.
$600+gross/month
+gas and other
bonuses and a $25
signing bonus after first
month. Call 509-334-
1223.

Event Staff, University
Support Services,
¹25006065445

Golf Course Laborer,
Ul Golf Course,
¹25042084969Assistant Cook, Ul

Children's Center
¹27039084921 Golf Course Range

Worker, UI Golf
Course, ¹25044084863Bookstore Assistant,

Bookstore,
¹26069039717

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlsrs, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply In

person,'oscow

Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

Lifeguard, University
Support Services Swim
Center, ¹27034014295Computer

Technical Assistant,
University Housing,
¹22006082858

Pro Shop Assistant,
Ul Golf Course,
¹29012022693

Control Room
Attendant, College
of Engineering,
¹22012041846

Research Specialist,
Forest Resources,
¹23079079613

Dairy Farin Laborer,
College of Agricultural
& Life Sciences,

Vandal Staff, University
Support Services,
¹25046078844

Employment Employment Employment
Tutors; TAAP,
26037081978

Water Safety
Instructor, University
Support Services,
¹27035009931

Web Designer Physics
¹22017012001

Services
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage
Special: "Welcome
back".5 Hour Massage
only $19.00l Patricia,
'l-208-4134773, 106 E
3rd, Moscow

W!!!d!!sewing,
mending, and
alterations. Last 2
years did sewing for .
Green's Cleaners in
Pullman. Call 882-
0284.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE'

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.


